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JgORMAN UNMOVED BY DEFEAT IN NEW YORK TRIANGLE CONTESTl

jt iEbmirtgThe Weather
Cloudy: Snow

i The whole city is urged 
to get behind the 

skating meet
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CHANCES FOR WORLD 
TITLE ON BIG TRACK 
HERE UNIMPAIRED PREMIER NOW SEEKING SEAT \

MKIHIMT $2,000,000 Fire LossTn Chat^u FrortTnac Today"
IfOIEiEC HOTEi 
SUFFERS Ml 
STIFF BLAZE

Thtsnberg Also Skated Against Odds on Cramped Surface 
'<• —Both Will Show to Better Advantage on 

6-Lap Lily Lake Oval

IS EXPECTED %%%<% RUPERT HUGHES'!
ByU.F.ofMan,

By WALTER H. OOLDINO
.. . . „ Repreeentethre of the Saint John Amateur Skating Aaeoelatlon
JpW YORK, Jan. 15.—Charlie Gornum’s defeat here last night 

will in no way impair his chances for the world’s title at Saint 
John. And by the same token Thunberg’a exhibition must ’not 
be construed as conclusive evidence that he is going to finish in 
the rack when he sports his light blue costume at Lily Lake.

Both Gorman sad Thnnberg gave of 
** best» but the indoer track was all 

. 1» tsror of Joe Moon, and Joe took 
fvU advantage, aa the remit shows.

TRACKS DIFFER 
No doubt Thnnberg will fed much 

more at home en the open-sir six-lap 
Saint John track, and we may hare • 
different tale to toll on January 36.
Gorman, too, refuses to believe that hû 
defeat last night, under somewhat 

-, cramped conditions, has cooked his 
r gooMf by soy niwnfl.

Inst night wee really a Gortnan- 
Thunberg coming-out party, end the 
huge crowd certainly gave them 
derful reception.

Yesterday morning Charlie got hi» 
skates all honed up and about noon had 
a practice spin on the Garden ice. He 
moved fancy-free and smoothly. The 
tall birds sure did give him the twice- 
oter; for he’s a new ligure on metro
politan ice and as much a pus ale aa 
the Philander himself. *

- GORMAN’S RECORD
Te# knew, Gorman is getting pretty 

"hard boiled." Years of steady speed 
high-das* ice 

masts of thé North American continent 
and over at the Chamonix (France)
Olympics has given him poise arid sea
soned bearing. He no longer allows 
sharp contesting or public applause to 
"get his goat" If he wins be win*) if 
not—well, he did his best His standing 
at the present time Is sufficient concrete 
evidence of this frame of mind Just let 
« review Iti

*26-V<m the Middle 
Championship of

tor 440 yards, with s mark 
Of 364-5 seconds at Saint 
John. Bobby McLean, of 
Chicago, was the previous

mJ%r
Championship at Saranac 
Lake, XT on International 
outdoor championship < at 
Lake Placid. Established 
world’s record for 440yards 
at Saranac Lake, 36 3-5

▼on . New Brunswick end 
Maritime Championships.
•Adi tionatty#
XEaton Co.

Taxes Drive Beauty To Stage

EHRLT1 WEEK m VHICKS ATTACK - ~

Arthabaska Considérée 
Most Likely to Give 

Premier Opening INCHCanadian Press.
BRANDON, Man., Jag. 15-Tfae 

question of the use of the 
Canadian National Railway route 
from Winnipeg to Saint John, N. 
B* and Halifax, N. &, for ship
ments of livestock and grain for 
export, was before the convention 
of the United Farmers of Manitoba 
today for a time. The resolution 
on the subject was referred back 
to the committee, but <wlH be 
passed on before the convention ad
journs. A request for some action 
by the Dominion government is . 
sure to come from the convention, 
but. the form of request has yet to 
be decided.

than four-fifths of the distance, Moore 
failed to hang up a new three-mile 
record, being 11 2-5 seconds slower, 
whilst tne Finn established new 
records at one and three-quarter miles, 
two miles and two and a quarter miles.

While defeated, the Finn really 
achieved more real results than the re
sourceful Joe.

Gorman will in all' probability stay 
here for Monday’s events, though 
anxious to by hf* new skates at Placid. 
He will be escort on the homeward 
Journey for Thnnberg, his manager, 
Hugo Quiet, who alio managed Nurmi, 
and his trainer, on Tuesday. There 
will be the usual big delegation of 
New York and Chicago skaters and 
officials at Saint John next week, In
cluding John Murray, Spalding author
ity, and his speed son, Raymond.

«life
—t

Quotes From Diary In 
Answer To Flood of 

Criticisim

SOME SURPRISES Older Portion of Build
ing Is Wrecked by , 

Flames

J ÜM

Misa McPhail and Be whim, Ex
pected to Vote With Opposi

tion, Do Not Do So NOT GOODY-GOODY SAD SPECTACLE ■m/1

QTTAWA, Ont» Jan. 15—An imme- Declare* Fable About Cherry 
Tree Was Creation of 

Parson Weems

a won- Mach of Newer Part of Hotel 
Damaged by Smoke and 

Water

diate consequence of this morn
ing’s vote in the House will be that 
the Prime Minister will seek e seat in 
the House. Machinery will be set in 
motion today to get him » seat, the 
constituency in which he will run to 
be announced almost immediately.. A 
short time later it is probable that 
announcement will be made that an
other minister will seek a seat in the 
House.

"There is no need for me to say any
thing; Parliament has spoken,” said 
Premier Mackenzie King early this 
morning when asked to cothment upon 
the situation arising out of the vote 
in’the House an hour previously:

*

1r »«» ■ • 1 United Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 15- 

"We danced afl night," “At home 
ell day over cards,” were extracts from 
George Washington’s diary and ad
vanced today by Rupert Hughes, 
elist, in answer to the flood of criticism 
that has descended upon him for 
painting the Father of His Country as 
an "irreligious, pleasure-seeking

One newspaper here editorially 
asserted that Hughes* speech 
outrageous outburst of vileness” and 
numerous patriotic society leaders as
sailed him as unpatriotic.

QUOTES DIARY.

To xiblcK the novelist replied: “He 
hae only to read Washington’s letters 
and Ml diaries to realize he was not 4, 
molly-coddle. He was a great man 
and a patriot, but hot a goody-goody.

“Telling children the lie about Wash
ington and the cherry-trèe defeats Its 
own purpose. The fable supposed to 
set children an example of honesty, 
was admittedly a fake. Parson Weems, 
who circulated it, stole It from a book 
of children’s stories and later ad
mitted it.

“And yet some people would build 
character on such bunk. - The liars 
and hypocrits who criticised mention 
of these facte are reflecting upon Wash
ington himself. I think he was the 
most spotless figure in American his
tory. I do not believe he was immoral, 
but he is surely a more interesting 
human figure if we tell the truth about 
him."

TO VISIT CANADA 
ON WAY TO CHINA

QUEBEC, Que» Jan. 15-The Cha
teau Frontenac, the pride of Que

bec and picture»que hotel towering 
from the heights of the city over the 
St Lawrence River, is today a sad 
spectacle. Its southwest wing and the 
interior of the newer section is filled 
with hose lines which last evening 
fought a disastrous fire in the older 
section. An inch of water lies on the 
floors, and the beautiful appointments 
of the lobbies and the corridors are 
smoke-begrimed and water-soaked. A 
loss çf over $2,0004)00 is involved.

The fire attacked the oldest section 
of the hotel shortly before six o’clock 
last night, swept through this old m- 
tion and was on the point of attacking 1 
the newer lection when It was brought 
under control.

36 MEN HISSING 
IN WRECKED MINE §3■

nov-

Lord Willingdon to Deni With 
Indemnity Relief For Boxer 

Uprising

at all the Eight Bodies Taken FVom Pit 
Destroyed by Explosion 

Last Night,

■s ;
»

»

i was “an
Canadian Press

LONDON, Jan. 15.—Viscount WiU- 
ingjton, chairman of the British dele
gation that is going to China In 
neetion with the proppsal to raUw» 
t»lna of Indemnity payment» in con
séquence of the Bnx* uptoMli* of 1600, 
Will «fit for 
Montrose. H 
Ottawa visit

Canadian Press.
TWQ SURPRISES FAIRMONT, W. Va., Jan. 15—The

afil spend a few days in but who wag widely reported to have »ton. There are still 56 
g the Governor General, decided for Hr. Meighen’. amendment, 

r ■ „ Another war-A. L Beaubleh, of Pro-
Rn«,h.v T„au t Toro f°Tvi?nr TeDCheT' Manitoba, Who was reported 

‘°1»19’,“d to be favorablé to the Conservatives, 
governor of Madras from 1919 to 193*. What constituency Premier King will
He WM w 191<X contest will be made known early next h
™„WÎL; 1 tfa* tre"urJ week. It is expected, when the Weaker '
m^TWn« will announce the resignation of a
men-Thomas w“ Llb"a! ™embcr member of the House to make way for 
of the House of Commons for Hastings the Premier 7
from 1900 to 1906, and member of the 
Bodmin division of Cornwall from 1906 
to 1910.

M
mcon-

,T- —•

stage. Present high.taxes on fortunes Have made enormous reductions
it&mm *:*>* compelling, many to go
to yjork. Hon. Éilcabeth Pollock,, daughter of Sir Adrian Pollock, Is the 
latest to hear the call of the footlights. She Is appearing In London.

4
men unac

counted for in the mine. It is a non-
1

A STIFF FIGHT,IjL^rdyWiinngdon
union mine, and one of the largest in 
the district.

Four rescue crews are in the mine, 
aving arrived on the scene from near

by pbints shortly after the blast. The 
fans are working under the fullest 
pressure, company officials said, and 
R is expected that the region where 
the explosion is believed to have oc
curred, estimated to be about 3*41 miles 
/from the bottom of the entry shaft, 
will be reached in a few hours.

Not until two o’clock this morning 
was Fire Chief Donnelly able to state 
with any degree of accuracy that the 
fire would spread no further, and eves 
at that time the flames were ticking the 
new wing and threatening every mo
ment to brtak through and go through 
this latest addition with its lofty 18 
storey tower.

No loss of life attended the hi.—, al
though a number of the firemen and em
ployes of the hotel took their lives in 
their hands when at the outset they 
made strenuous efforts to check the 
progress of the flames. Even after the 
fifth floor of the old section 
burning mass, firemen could be seen in 
the windows of the fourth floor, in 
momentary danger of having the floor 
fall through on them.

OLD FURNITURE GONE
Ixnrers of fine period furniture have

LUTHER OUT FOR iSS*
WORKING fARINFT 4^-I* Ln. Dill LI molished, and the room immediately

below is also destroyed. This was the 
old rotunda, where, in days before the 
new hotel was built, there was a great 
fireplace. The fire burned its way still 
further down to the ground line, de
stroying that section which was the 
circular chateau bar room. Practically 
the whole of the tower or turret section 
of the old wing, facing the terrace, is 
gone. The summer garden, a tittle 
further west along the terrace, is par
tially destroyed.

American outdoor

APPËAL JO BE TAKEN Miner Leaves 
IN HOME BANK CASE More Than 100

Descendants
rx

*. » *
It is rumored that he may contest

Athabasca, the seat made historic in 
that It was Sir Wilfrid Laurleris riding 
during crucial times. Another story
says it is a Saskatchewan seat, but 
there Is a general disposition to give 
credence. to the first story about
Athabaska.

Counsel For Shareholders Will 
Protest Double Liability 

Ruling
GERMANS CONCLUDE 
STEEL-COAL MERGER

I
cup lot three 

years consecutive champ, 
ionshfp, winning in (he 
lower provinces.

CANADIAN TITLE OPEN.
The Canadian national 

phips this year, if held, 
who is to succeed Francis Allen, the 
Chicago dark home who won jour 
golden Maple Leaves last year, then 
went hack to the Windy City and 
tamed professional. So this Canadian 
title is at present an orphan.

Gorman Is going to Lake Placid for 
r* few days and will be home about 
the 31st or 38rd, “Chick" Jewtraw 
U »t Lake Placid, bet nobody seems nm 
to know bow be Is going this season. 0f

OTHER FAMILIAR NAMES.
By the way, among the contestants 
me New York Metropolitan champ- 

Jooships last night were Paul Fortman, 
Leslie Boyd, Raymoi£ Murray and 
Others whose faces are well known to 
Saint John fans. There were about 
ISO entrants, but the real attraction 
WW the special, with Just Moore, Ger
man and Thnnberg.

NEWSPAPER COMMENT.
All newspaper sport specialists to

day agree that Tmnberg’s unfamlllar- 
|ty with indoor tactics against Joe 
Moores uncanny magic on saucerlike 
courses was the story of the Finn’s 
downfall last night. They credit 
Gorman, also, with giving Big Chief 
Thunder Mountain a taste of the 
strategy he so vehemently denounced 
In advance. One paper says Thunberg 
Will now appreciate what really can 
happen even an Olympic champion 
When brains, plus speed, plus stamina, 
are called Into play.

Gorman, up bright and early today,
Jftne a guest of E. W. Appleby at the 
Canadian Club luncheon at the Bel
mont Hotel, and was a welcome visitor 
to newspaper offices. He takes his de
feat laughingly, and both he and 
Thun-berg are craving the six-lap track 
at Saint John for the world champion
ship. Thunberg Inquired a lot about 
the St John course, climate, people 
and so forth.

NOT CAUGHT AGAIN.
Generally speaking, Thunberg Is ab

solved of filrvering because of his lack 
Of Indoor experience. He says he will 
not be caught that way on Monday In 
the half and one mile events.

Gorman says the same thing.
Thnnberg blames his defeat on the 

pise of the course. When left behind 
In the final dash last night he made 
no spasmodic effort to regain his posi
tion, depending upon his tremendously 
long stride.

BROKE RECORDS.
The fact that Thunberg, though out- 

.generailed, broke three world’s records 
shows that he deserves the name of 
“Nurmi of the ice.” After the won
derful pacing by Thunberg for more $3,000.

STEAMER WITH ALL 
ON BOARD IS LOST

Canadian Press.
NEWCASTLE, England, Jan. 15 

—One hundred and twenty- 
two living descendants survive 
James McAndrew, a 76-year-old

Canadian Preae.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 15—“There 

will be an appeal taken,’ James W. miner, who has succumbed to In- 
Bain, K. C., stated last night, regard
ing the judgment issued yesterday by 
Charles Garrow, K. C., master and 
official referee of the Supreme Court, 
dismissing the defenses of shareholders 
of the Home Bank of Canada, who 
resisted the claim of the liquidators 
for payment of their double liability 
on shares of the bank held by them.

Mr. Bain, who Is associated with J.
G. O’Donohue as counsel for the share
holders, said,the.first move would be. 
before a judge in the' weekly jeourt, for 
leave, to appeal, and, if successful, the 
appeal would then be carried to the 
Ontario Court of Appeal. No action 
would be taken, however, he said until 
the judgment had been carefully ex
amined.

PROGRESSIVE STAND.champion- 
will decide b Preliminary Step Towards 

Gigantic Combine For World 
Competition

was a
Some Progressives who voted last 

night for the Government, made It 
plain this morning that last night’s 
vote was not to be interpreted as a 
blanket approval to the Liberals from 
them, bnt that the Government would 
be subjected to a severe test of 
strength in the House on any legisla
tive issue on which they might find a 
difference.

HERE IS AMENDMENT.
The defeated Conservative amend

ment recounted that In the general 
elections, Liberal candidates were de
feated in a large majority of the 
stituencies; that nine ministers of the 
Crown, Including the Premier, were de
feated; that Conservatives secured in 
the election the largest support in the 
popular vote, and have subsequently 
the largest number of members of any 
party in the present House. The 
amendment concluded:

“That those who now assume to be 
His Excellency’s advisers Lave among 
them no Premier with a seat In either 
House of Parliament and under such 
circumstances, are not competent to act 
as, or to become the committee of par
liament commonly, known as the gov
ernment, or to address parliament 
through His Excellency, and their at
tempted continuance in office, is a vio
lation of the principles and the prac
tice of British constitutional 
ment.”

OUR CURLERS WIN 
ANOTHER 3 MEETS

:No Sign of Greek Freighter Soon 
After Distress Call is 

Sent Out

juries received when struck by a 
motor near his home at Coxledge. 
They include two sons and two 
daughters, 84 grandchildren and 26 
great-grandchildren.

’V

Canadian Press
ESSEN, Jan. 15.—A huge steel and 

coal merger embracing leading Indus
trialists of Germany, which was con
cluded yesterday, represents the pro- 

towards the formation 
German combine which 

Is expected to compete In the world’s 
markets with International Industrial 
alliances.

The fusion of these Rhenish and 
Westphalian industries is considered 
the inauguration of internal adjustment 
of raw material production probiëms.

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.—The Greek 

freighter Neirfs apparently has been 
lost at sea off the British coast with 
all on board, the Royal Mail liner Orca 
reported upon her arrival yesterday. 
The Orca picked up calls for help on 
the evening of January 8, the position 
of the Neirfs indicating that she was 
60 miles distant.

After the call L. S. Green, radio 
operator of the Orca said he received 
a message from the British freighter 
Hector, stating that she then was in 
the exact position given by the Neirfs, 
but that there was no sign of the'Greek 
boat or any trace of wreckage.

Galloway, Dumfries hire and
Pinna go Down Befjore Can

adian Visitors
inary steps 
a gigantic

Canadian Press.
EDINBURGH, Jan. 15—The tour

ing Canadian curlers won three matches 
here yesterday, defeating Galloway by 
39 shots, Dumfrleshire by 8 shots, and 
Thins, of Galloway by 30 shots. J. G. 
Macdonald, Fort William, Ont., Cana
dian skip, still continues undefeated. 
All the other visiting Canadian skips 
have lost games.

A good deal of interest Is being taken 
In the first test match between the 
Canadians and Scottish curlers which 
will be played on Saturday.

Following are the scores of yester
day’s matches:

CANADA—E. P. Mackay, Bathurst, 
N. B., 16; R. G. L. Harstone, Hamil
ton, Ont., IS; J. McDiarmid, Winni
peg, 10 Hj. White, Shelburne, Ont., 
18; Col. A. Dem Bell, Quebec, 15; J. 
G. Macdonald, 20.

GALLOWAY — McConochie, 8; 
Hewetson, 10; Mitchell, 18; Galloway, 
9; Ken, 10; Mactier, 5. Majority for 
Canadians, 29.

CANADA—W. C. Murray, Outre- 
mont, 7; Col. A. Dem Bell, 15; Charles 
Bulley, Toronto, 14.

DUMFRIESHIRE—Johnstone, 12; 
Br.omwell, 9; McCall, 12 . Majority 
for Canadians, 8.

CANADA—J. McDiaunid, 7; J. G. 
Macdonald, 20; J. S. Malcolm, Saint 
John, N: B., 17.

PHINS OF GALLOWAY—Wright, 
10; Grierson, 9; MncFarlane, 5. Ma
jority for Canadians, 20.

* 1» con-
Frowns on Representatives Who 

do Not Have Full Authority 
of Party

FAIRVILLE OFFICER 
AT CAPITAL MEET

Canadian Pres»
BERLIN, Jan. 15.—Dr. Hans Luther, 

called upon by President Hindenburg 
to organise a new government, expects 
to have his cabinet constituted by to
morrow. His negotiations give fair 
promise of success.

Both Dr. Luther and Gustav Strese- 
mann are firm In their demands that

CABLES BLOCKED
Falls To Death From 

Spire In Montreal
A

Fire in Western Union, Portland 
Office Holds up Traffic ForGeo. F. Howie Installs Officers 

of Fredericton Royal Arch 
Chapter

The WeatherMONTREAL, Jan. 15—Falling 100 
feet from the top of one of the spires 
of the Varennes Church, Donat Math
ieu, tinsmith, 80 years of age, was In
stantly killed. He was placing the 
covering on the outside of the spire. 
A sheet of metal had Just been placed 
in position and Mathieu said he would 
do the finishing himself. Other 
heard a shout, looked around and saw 
Mathieu on the ground below. They 
went to his assistance, but found that 
he was dead.

Time

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Northern Ontario 
yesterday is moving slowly east
ward with diminishing intensity, 
while a storm of considerable 
strength has developed off Nova 
Scotia. Snow has fallen in On
tario, and the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the West the weather has 
'been for the most part fair and 
mild.

FORECASTS:

Canadien Press
PORTLAND, Maine, Jan. 15.—All 

cable service by Western Union to New 
York from Canso and Heart’s Content,
Newfoundland, on lines through Port
land and all the company’s telegraph emopurte authority and the backing of 
trunk lines through Maine, were tem- their respective parties. Dr. Luther is 
porarily interrupted last night by a wholly disinclined to appoint ministers 
fire In the main office of the Western who merdy function as stool pigeons, 
Union on Exchange street, near Milk “ he believes was the case with the 
and Fore streets. The fire was confined German National members of his prê
te the basement and first floor but all vlous cabinet 
business was suspended. The loss 
estimated at $50,000.

the Reichstag parties which Identify 
themselves with the new government 
shall designate only such representa
tives as cabinet members who possess

8p»dlat to The Tlme»-8tar.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 15 — High 

'Priest George E. Howie, of FalrvUle, 
was Installing officer at the Installa
tion of Fredericton Royal Arch Chap
ter, No. 3, at the Masonic Building, 
last night. H. R. Gunter was Installed 
high priest.

Dr. W. C. Klerstead has retired as 
president of the Fredericton Social 
Service Council. Officers elected were: 
President, Rev. A. F. Bate; 1st vice- 
president W. E. McMullen; .2nd vice- 
president, Very Rev. Dean Neales; 
secretary, Miss Coralle Waycott; 
treasurer, R. A. McMillan; members 
of committee, Mrs. B. C. Foster and 
Miss E. B. Hunter.

govern-

HOUSB JAMMED.
The amendment was moved on the 

opening day of session, right on the 
heels of a government motion of con
fidence, which had been held up oh a 
point of order.

When the House met for the last 
day, galleries and approaches were 
packed, and they were still packed, 
when at 12.80 this morning, debate 
ended, and counting of votes began. 
So intense was the Interest that the, 
ladies’ galleries had to bè fenced off 
with a rope. Near the ceiling, looking 
down over the cornice seven adventu
rous souls had even secured a privi
leged perch.
HOW PROGRESSIVES VOTED.

men

Mexican Life Loss
Is Placed At 2,000

\ «was
Qoûdy: Snow.

MARITIME—Strong northerly 
winds or gales, cloudy with light 
local snow. Saturday, moderate 
to fresh winds, cloudy with local 
snowfalls or flurries.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight, not quite so cold 
In Northern Massachusetts. Satur
day, partly cloudy, fresh, possibly 
strong west and northwest winds.

Temperatures.

SAINT JOHN NURSE 
HALIFAX GRADUATE

Belfort Makes Awards 
For Larger Families

Canadian Preaa.
NOGALES, Aria., Jan. 15—There is 

intense suffering In the flood devastated 
districts of the State of Nayarit, Mex
ico, and hundreds of homeless persons 
are without proper food, clothing and 
shelter.

Telegrams say that although flood 
waters have subsided after the most 
disastrous flood in the history of that 
region, the relief problem is a serious 
one.

Canadian Press.
BELFORT, France, Jan. 15—The 

Belfort city council, hoping to 
age a rise in the local birth rate, has 
voted to increase the awards given to 
families of three or more children. 
Hereafter parents will receive 
ward of 800 francs on the arrival of 
their third child and 100 francs at the 
birth of each child after the trio has 
been completed.

Manitoba Cuts
Liquor Board Pay

Mise Irene Henderson One of 
Class of Seven Who Get 

Diplomste
encour-

Cardinal Mercier Is 
Gradually Weakening

WINNIPEG, Jan. 15—A substantial 
cat in the salaries of the Manitoba 
Liquor Commissioners is announced by 
Hon. R. W. Craig, K. C., Attorney- 
General. He said it had been stated 
at the time the board was formed that 
a reduction would be made when the 
preliminary work was completed and 
the machinery working smoothly.

The deductions were: R. D. Waugh, 
chairman, from $12,000 a year to $9,- 
000; J. W. Bulman and W. P. Dutton, 
commissioners, each from $6,000 to

In yesterday’s critical division Pro
gressives, 24 Ip number, held the key1. 
Five voted for the Conservative amend
ment and 19 against, 
were:
For the amendment: Messrs. Camp
bell, Mackenzie, Sask. ; Lucas, Cam- 
rose, Alta.; Carmichael, Klndersley, 
Sask.; Boutiller, Vcgreville, Alta.; 
Fansher, Last Mountain* ^Sask.

Against the amendment: Robert

a re- Canadian Pres*
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 15.—Seven 

nurses were presented with diplomas at 
the graduation exercises of Grace Ma
ternity Hospital held here last night 
Those graduating were: Miss Borghild 
Neilson, Halifax ; Miss Jessie Stray- 
horn, Truro, N. S.) Miss Hazel Red- 
path, Pictou, N. S.; Miss Irene Hender
son, Saint John, N. B.; Miss Lilia 
Smerage, Sydney, N. S.; Miss Ruby 
Pocock, Toronto ; and Miss Martha 
Dejest, Sydney, N. S.

TORONTO, Jan. 15, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night

Estimates are that 9,000 people are 
homeless and the loss of life is now 
placed at 2,000; property loss is esti
mated at $5,000,000.

Their votes Canadian Press.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 15—Cardinal Mer- 

cier’s condition Is gradually weakening,
with spells of gastric disturbance which dtcutosxakt niT/nn» 
are dangerous to the heart. The aged FISHERMAN CATCHES SCOTCH.
prdate, who is putting up a courageous HYANNIS, Mass., Jan. *5—Scallop 
fight, is being fed by artificial means, fishing has taken on added zest here.

i he doctors refuse to confirm a re- A Finnish resident went ou the other 
port that the lesion in the stomach for day and, investigating an unfamiliar 
which the Cardinal was operated on, stake, discovered a cache of 195 quarts 
has proved to be a malignant growth, of Scotch whiskey.

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 80 
New York .. 28

60 44
30 44 80BANKING RECORD

MONTREAL, Jan. 15.—November 
assets of the Bank of Montreal were 

Forke, Progressive leader, Brandon, $795,728,858.89 a record in Canadian
------------——---------------------------------------- banking, It was stated at the head of-

Continued on page 2, second column flee of the bank here today.
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